
Add Better Business 
Service to Chamber

Formation of a better business section of the Torrance
Chamber of Commerce was announced yesterday by President 
R. I. Plomert Jr. .

Saying that the growth of Torrance as evidenced by the
recent special census emphasized the need for a local reference
source for Solicitors and mer- 
:handlse, Plomert announced
:hat the new Chamber service
was being Inaugurated with the
cooperation of Torrance mer
chants.

"Tho many new home tracts
springing up In the Torrance
area arc a gold mine for nil
types of solicitors and agents
selling anything from Venetian
blinds to Inndscape gnrden-
Ing," the C of C president
said.
He said that the better busl;

IH'SS clearance department wa? 
being added to the many func 
tions performed .by the local
Chamber of Commerce for tho 
protection of the property own 
ers and residents of tho city.

"Resident* should e o n t n c t 
the Chamber offices before 
signing up for any product 
or service promoted by out of

town «on«Itors," Plomert warn
ed.
He explained that the City of

rorrancc requires any business
 whether ^ocnl op with head-
juarlcrs ejscwhere  \o take out
i city business license before
heir representatives are allow

ed to work In the area.
"Ask to see the solicitors

city license or Chamber of
0 o m m e rce Better Business
clr-aiance card, the president
 aid
The local Chamber has access

to the large and co.nplete fll^a 
and service bulletins of tho Los
Angeles Better Business Bureau 
and Information concerning a 
company or a product car! be Ob
talned in A matter of mlnutos. 

"A phone call to the Tar- 
ranee Chamber. of Commerce at 
Torrance 125 may save you many 
dollars," Plomert said.

RUTH HANOVER HELEN 8CHMITZ

SEASIDE RANCHOS
'Potpourri*
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House guests ' of Doris and
Eddie Fay are Eddie's mother 
from Boston, and his little 
niece from New Hampshire.

Beautiful fashions were shown
yesterday at the Palos Verdes 
Country Club when the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Hawthorne
Community Hospital presented
their Spring Fashion Pallctte. 
Following a lovely luncheon, this 
exciting collection from a Los
Angeles store was oohed and
aahcd at by all present., 

At one table we noted local- 
ites Mmes. Max Webber, Henry 
Graef and Ross Dorsett of
Hollywood Riviera; Mmes. Bud
M. Trott and William DeGoode
of Hermosa Beach; Mrs. Henri
Van Rekom of Portuguese Bend
and Mmes. Everett Rowan and
Paul Roettger of Seaside
Ranches. '
. ......   . ' ''>»»     " ; iW _- ;

A cocktail party preceding to
day's Las Vecinas' Club meet
ing will be hostessed by Mrs
Pauline Doyle, Mrs. William T
Haegele and Mrs. David Hur
ford in honor of provisional 
Jeannie Kecshan and Martha
.Kolleck. Attending will be Mmes
Pierce Venable, J. J. Powell
Don Hall, Paul Roettger, Peter
Jurisich, Frank Hanover, Jim
Hall and Everett Rowan.

    » - ,
Our recently returned Rancho-

Ites, Marty and Paul Frazier
'are rightly proud of the honor
recently bestowed upon Paul
He has been promoted to the 
rank of full commander in th

 Navy, and is one of the sbi
youngest in the United States
This achievement Is doubly im
presslve, since Paul is not an
Annapolis graduate, Congratu 
lations!

* ' * *

Walt Hoiloway announce proud- 
y the birth of William Boyce 
Hoiloway, on April 14. Weight, 
>',4 pounds! Another first-born 
o Louis and Louise- Stcffens 
He is known to most of us 

who patronize Blackie's as Stef-
ie). Their son was bom April 
6, weighing eight pounds, 13 

ounces.

A warm welcome to Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Merchant, who have re-
ently moved into the former

Frank Jenkins home on Caro 
Dr. They are busy performing 
miracles of decpratlng and lam 
scaping, and the effect Is most
rewarding.

* * *
A double birthday party a

he Youngs' on Recse Rd., cele
brating the births of their two
year old and their four year
old, with scads of local small
fry Joining In., the. celebration.

.-.*'»' » . 
A big venture for Pat Powe

and her one year old son. The
left Tuesday for San Franci.sc
from where they will embar
for Japan, There they will joi 
Sam who is stationed at tha
far point with the Air Fore

* * *
The Qiiia Johnsons out on th

[own last week-end, dining a
Vivian Laird's and dancing
the music of Lawrence We
whose return to popularity 
so sensational. And thq Bo
Harlans are in the enviable p
sition of having season ticke
to the Civic Light Opera, an 
will be witnessing the Judy <!a
land 'show this week.

On new Reese Rd, Marilyn
Shirreff's recovering after ho
pitalization. Duke Wanke, fo 
mcrly of Linda Dr. and now r 
siding In Rolling Hills, had m

Stork Stuff . . . Betty and 'week. "

ESCROW SERVICE
Torrance Escrow Guaranty Co.

Licensed & Bonded
1614 Cravens Ave.

"Prompt & CONFIDENTIAL service"

Mrs. 9 to 5 incl. Sat. Torrance 94

JfajLJUiffA •*
y Virginia Jones, torn. 12BG-J a

Spring In the time for romance
t It is not confined to the
oungsters." Quite the contrary,
have found out, especially In 
c case of the Tom McDonalds,
ho celebrated' their golden wed-
ng anniversary last Sunday.
ley were honorecs at an open
use at the home of their son-
law and daughter, Chief and
rs. A. H. Kaolin, 1703 Schilling

. In chatting with Mrs. Me-
oneld, she said thatKhcy were
ill very much In love, and
at the past 50 years have gone
fast that It doesn't seem that

ng. They are truly an Inspira-
on to the young folks of today, 
r though they have had their
ps and downs, as all iflarrlcd 
uples have, they still enjoy
e and one another. "We still 
ugh a lot together," and that 

in Usclf, a magic key to the
pplness these two share.- Being 
romanticist at heart, I asked 
w they had met. "Oh, we lived 
xt door to one another, so grew 

p together. Guess that is why
seems that we have always

en man-led." Then I asked
w they had done it, and her 

de of it was (with a twinkle 
her eye) that she let him

ink that he Was boss, but all
le while she was.' They have 
irce children, seven grandchil-
ren and three great-grandchll-
en. Golden congratulations for 
golden occasion! |

Perhaps getting Inspiration
om the McDonalds will be 

ewly-wedded Dlanna and Ray- 
ond Prettyman, who were mar- 
cd Sunday, April 6, in the

Vcstern Ave. Baptist Church, 
ianna is the daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. H. L. Weber, 2074
illddlobrook Rd. They had or- 
ginally planned a fall wedding 
ut decided against it In favor
f the spring one. They are mak-
ng their home on Cabrillo St. 
laymond is employed at Doug- 
as Aircraft and Is unable to 
ave now, so their honeymoon
111 be delayed. Best wishes,
ids, and lots of happiness!

* * »
Mrs. J. E. Harrington of Chal-

s, Idaho, is now visiting other
datives In California following

very pleasant stay of a wee
as the houseguest of Mrs. Irma
Harrington of Kathy Way.

We can't quite forget Eadte
so quickly, can we? With thl
n mind, how about the Walt
Schaefers' full Easter week-end? 
Mrs. Schaefer's uncle and aunt

Mr. and Mrs. R. LaFleur, wh
are originally from Vancouvei
Canada, and now reside in Sa
 Yaneisco. were guests at th

Schaefers' home ,for that particu
lar week-end. The LaFleurs'chl
dren, Teryl, Ronald and Jeanine 
accompanied them. On the Fr
day evening previous to Eastc
hey were all guests of Rita an

Harry Holden for dinner. Easte 
morning they all journeyed 1
the home of Mr. J. A. Bourgc
of San Pedro for a faml
"brunch" and later in the da;
they were guests at the horn
of Rose's great-ancle and aun 
Hr. ahd Mrs. E. Bo'urget
Glondakvfor a huge family di
ner. Busy that week-end, 
should say.

Ill luck seems always to fa
on a certain few families! R 
member not so long ago wh
Al Devenish of Mlddlebrook R
was operated on for an erne
gency appendectomy? Then tho
was his son, Joel, who con
also say: "Oh, my operation 
Now it's Mrs. Devenish, or "J
to her friends, who broke h 
kneeeap on an open car doo
last week. She's hobbling 'rou 
and naturally has to cake 
'easy ... so our best wish

is >•  '  ' 
KapeAA
nd Teo Cnnnlngham, Lorn. 232

to her this week.
  «  '

Happy birthday to you! Happy
rthday to you! That .was the 
ng sung to David Huffman of
ubcr St. last Friday when he
ached tho ripe old age of two
ars,' and celebrated with a
rty. Mommy Jannie, of course,
ndlcd the work end of it so

lat guests Georgie and Marylyn
tz, Jannie Rldenour. G\vn
rlson, Georgie and Richie Mo-
ine, Dianne DeWict, Howard
aybehl, Paul Huffman, Duane

yons, Pamela Hoy, Trudy am
mmy Froorrt, Pat Walls and
verly Grcsham had an exclt- 

g time. With a cowboy and
dlan theme, and balloons am 
hlstles for favors, how could

be anything but exciting to 
e small fry? When I talked 

Jannie, she was afraid ,that
e sun wasn't going to come 
t so she Could take home 

ovies, but it did for a while 
d I do hope that it was long 
ough. . . . I'm sure that daddy,
Sgt. Herschell Huffman, who,
ing stationed at March .Fielc
Riverside, was unable to be 

ere, will ,enjoy seeing them.

Last week when we mentioned
at the Walsbergs had pic- 
eked at Griffith Park, we
dn't know that they were at 
e zoo, In fact, they had just
ft the cage of Dick, the chlm- 

anzce, when he got loose. For 
while it was near panic   all 

orts of things were reported to 
lave gotten out. from lions to 
nakes. At any rate, there was 
ts of excitement and it's a day

he Walsbergs won't forget for 
ome time, and an experience 
hat the girls, Midgie and In-
 id, can tell their children about
hen they take them tp the zoo 

Are you saving your papers?
1 you aren't, you'd- better start
ght now, for there arc two 

laper drives coming up in May. 
orrance Elementary and Nativ. 

ty -Catholic School are both go
ng to have them, and in both
ases the money goes to a

worthy cause, so here's a chance
o help either or bolh painlessly
nd yourself, too. The airing to
c your bundles with can b(? ob
alned from the schools, and if

you want some I'm sure that by
contacting your correspondents 
we'll sec that you get some.

  * *
Welcome home to qx-Cpl. Henr

(Hank to his friends) Fortay of
leynosa Dr. It's a little late, as 

Hank got out of the Marines al
mbst three months ago when
daughter Sheryl Lynn was born
>ut it's none the less sincere

Wife Dolores thinks it's nicer
han ever to "have a man around
he house." Hank served with
he Marines 18 months and was 
n North Carolina first, thcr
Uamp Pendleton. Last week-end
his iuddy, Sgt. Gerald Flanni
{an, was discharged, so befor 
le, his wife and ttieir 6-week-ok
daughter left for their home Ir
"Jew York, they spent the week

end with Hank and Delorcs. Th
fortays arc tho daughter an
son-in-law of Mrs. Alma Fee 
of tho Rcynosa Dr. address.

* » * *
By the way, folks, we have

deadline to meet, too, so if yo
iiave, any news for us, and w
hope you do, we'd sure apprec 
ate It if you got It in by noo 
on Monday. Otherwise it w|
have to wait until next wee
Also starting next week, Teo
going to try her wings at th
job, and Jinny will only stan
for moral support and to lend 
helping hand if Teo gets int
trouble, so call Teo at Loml 
232-J.

We' sure hope that you folk 
have made arrangements fc

Isks for Queen; 
)ueen Answers; 
lutch Lady Says
With less strain than It. takes

o get a wrong number, a Tor 
ance resident this week picked
p the phone, dialed a number

uid said:  
"I would like 'to speak to

Queen Juliana, please."
And she did.
As simpla as that, Mrs. Addis

Thomas, 22401 Ocean Ave., whose
maiden name of Quandt is as
Dutch as a wooden shoe, phone<
he Queen of the Netherlands Ih
Uis Angeles to extend an invi
tation to visit Torrance.

The. visiting monarch ex-
messed -her appreciation for! ..the 
nvitatlon and told Mrs. Thomas:

We are having a grand time 
anil I just wished there were
time In our schedule for. a 
visit to your town. Will you 
give the n-tddenf H of Torranw
tho kindest regard? from m>. 
self and my husband, Prince 
Bernhard."
The queen left soon after the 

conversation to visit a Dutch co
lony near Artesia and to inspect
the modern daily operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Baume. Mrs. 
Thomas was among the first 13 
Dutch families which settled In
the area in 1923 to enter dairy
farming. Today there are more 
than 13,000 Dutch descendants
living in the area.

VFW, Auxiliary 
Install Leaders

Arthur Moore, the city's plumb- 
Ing inspector, was Installed as 
commander of the Torrance
Post 3251 of Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Ellzabi/th Alien as 
president of the VFW Auxiliary 
n combined ceremonies in Long

Beach Saturday night.
A banquet for officers of the 

organizations held in Long Beach 
>rccedcd the colorful installa 
ion pageantry at the Long

Beach Municipal Auditorium.
Thirty post commanders and

28 auxiliary presidents of the
Fourth District werc installe^
in office at the aCfalr.

Guests of the Torrance contln 
gent which attended the ceremo
lies were Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Powell. Powell is the assisUn 
director of Civil Defense fo
Torrance and the outgoing gov
crnor of the Torrance Moos
lodge.

TEXTILE WORKERS

£>( all the women working li
Canadian factories since 'Worl
War II, more than 36 per ccn
are engaged In the various tcx
tile industries.

baby-sitters for tonight sp tha
you can go to the PTA mectin
at Torrance Elementary Schoo
There will be a short buslncs 
meeting starting at 7:30 p. ir
and then open housp and wor
demonstrations in all the room
as this is Public Schools Wee
rlere is your chance to see whs
ittlc Johnny or Susie has bee 
doing, See you there!

* * *
A visit to grandma's has bee

an occasion' to look forward
since time started and fami
life meant anything, so it wasn 
unusual that Joe (Jojo) an 
Jannie Porras of Santa Fe S
were overjoyed when they got
spend Easter week-end with the
grandmother, Mrs. Thomas Po
ras»of Pasadena. In fact, th
had such a good time that th 
didn't get back until Mondi
night. All Jojo had to say w 
"It was fun" and flash that
factious smile of his.  
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Hi-Lites Of Seaside Heights
By GRAYfJE RYCKMAN

FRontlcr ti-2'110

Vandalism . . . definition:
irtlful desrtitction of anything 

beautiful . . . vandalism, an ugly 
word descriptive of an ugly 
person's action ... The beauty 

itroyrd this time that has so 
many of us Here in the Heights 
" riled up Is the Interioi 

home at 5339 Bindev 
Some person or persons sneaked
into his home 
maliciously s

and wilfully and 
ared in

"or such acts 
Badges to earn, 
and

every beautifully painted \ 
and ripped all the shades and 
the shower curtain to ribbons 
with a knife or razor. Could it 
be a grownup? ... Or was It 
child or children.?" ... How cc 
we become a closer unit in ordi 
to protect ourselves , and ou 
neighbors from such acts? . . 
How can these things be 
stopped???

Certainly enough Scout actlv
ities are offered to cover every 
age boy or girl from seven on 
up. And Scouts have an exci 
lent, record of good citizenship 
Certainly the boys in ' Scou 
Troop 726 have far too much 
m their minds to find idle timi 

of vandalism 
camping plans 

-ork, as on the recent caki 
laic, which was very successful 

In fact all of the Scouts of 726 
and Scoutmaster. Floyd Holstii 

uld like to thank all of yoi 
o so generously gave 01 

bought cakes during the sale 
And ah extra thank you goei 
to' those parents who collcctn< 
the cakes and organized tin 
sales. Namely. Mothers Muldoon 
Dellmap. and Wilson Sr. am

Mr. and Mrs. M. I* Phllllp
of 5347 Bindewald Rd. gave 
party April 10 for their soi 
immy, who became nine yeai 

of age on that date. It wa 
ally a big party, haying 
jests. From the Ranches. Bill 

Stelnwachs, Margaret McClum 
Judy Theilman, and Gay Hurs 
and from the Heights, Barbai 

letter, Steven and Edd 
Graham, Robert Hatton, an 
Richard Nix. From another se 
tion of town came good f 
Darryl Veazeyi Unfortunate! 
the mumps kept Freddie 
tin at home. Belated 'congratul 
tlons to you, Jimmy, from ti 
rest of the Heights.

Our teen-age piano . ptayi
Judy Yeltema of Zakon, 
 eally In demand for the numc 
jus functions of Torrance. SI 
and her duet partner, Micki 
Van Deventer, thrilled a grou 
of 400 at the Chamber 'of Coi 
mcrce banquet last, week, wi 
several duo-piano selections. Ho 
proud can you get, Duke?

It Is real ni
Agnes Wilshtre

e. She was In a wheel chair 
about 10 days, but has I
 ed considering the bad sprain 

olved.'

t Deem* that the measlei are
ting some of our small fry
 tty hard. Always considered 
; of the lesser evils, the casi
Susan Slover on Bindewald 

s very serious, and she has 
1 to remain in bed for ovci 
week. Sorry Suzy . . . Th 
ne is true of Buzz Gravlii
Macaf fee. His \ temperature 

ared for several days and hi 
.s very 111. Incidentally* his 
>ther, Peggy Gravlin, was On 
le to attend the last Cub 
aut 726-C meet because o 
izz's measles, and It is thi 
st meeting she has missed

e Win Gravlin became Cub
utmaster.

Then from the measles to the
umps. Jackle Galda and Terry
Mella, both of Vanderhlll, an

most recent victims. By tin
, we hear that the O'Mclla:

e going to move in the nex
mth or two. Surely hate tc
; you go, Bob and Jerry.

Back home to S125 Zakon li
'ery happy Jim Clark. He ha: 
en away for over threi 
mths. first In Newark, N. J 

arnlng the latest on the Rem 
gton-Rand equipment. Then h 
oppod In Chicago to help in 
all some of the new equip 

nt. Then home ... swee 
no . . . last Saturday to 

yous wife, Barbara, and the! 
lall son. It's good to see yo 
ound again, Jim,

Also back home again Is Pete
urislch. Gone nearly a week o 

pany business, Pete this tlm 
ew to Alaska. He was we 
omcd by his family; wife, J 
nd -sons Greg and Jackie, whc 
Is. plane landed at Douglas. H 
rbught the boys the cute 
ats. >

  » * 
This little congratulatory me 
ige may seem out of place 
his column to some of y

Northrop Co. 
elects Man 
or New Team

Kenneth A. BuChanan has 
ned Northrop Aircraft, Ine., as 
engineering drawing checker, 
has been announced by War- 

n Knlcrlom, Northrop chief en-

Buchanan has been assigned 
an engineering team working 
a new, long-term design pro]- 

at Northrop, producers of 
e F-89 Scorpion, newest ail- 
rather interceptor of the U. S. 
ir Force.
Formerly with the CroBlejr Dl- 
slon of AVCO Mfg. Co., Cln- 
nnatl, O., Mr. Buchanan li at 
resent living at 603 Pine Dr. 
e Is married and has six ohll-  en.
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

. H. Buchanan, also of Tor-

ational Opens New 
tore in Saskatchewan
The National Supply Co., ltd., 
is opened, an oil well equlp- 
ent and' supply store at Swift 
urrent, Saskatchewan, Canada, 

order to offer better service 
0' its customers in that. area.

ut hardly to those of us who 
children in school. Con 

gratulations ' are hereby 'extend- 
" to Walter and Betty Hollo- 
/ay of the Ranches on the arrl- 

f a nine pound eight ounce 
aby boy, at the San Pedro 
lospltal on April H  their 
'IRST. Walter Hoiloway. if you 
appen not to know, Is one of the 

todians at our Seaside School 
nd Is very well liked by our 
ffspring, their teachers and the 
arents who know him.

If You Want to...

ALTER your status
From Tenant to Owner 

Consult

REALTY A INSURANCE

Speaking of ranges..'
have you seen the latest?

OP COURSI-irS ILECTRICI

ASK FOB ANT FEATURE and you'll have it-in the wide selection of modern electric 
ranges available now.

I There are complete pushbutton panels with separate controls (or each cooking 
unit and automatic operation all the way. And there are individual lights for each 
pushbutton, BO you can tell at a glance just what heat IB being used, and where.

Choose the range that suits your purse, purpose and taste. And remember this  
the ranges that took better and cook better are electric range*. See your dealer.

ELECTRIC i« the word 
for cleaner, faster 
water heaters, too! *

are looking for ... a luncheon 
that the Torrance Elementary 
PTA Is sponsoring next Wednes 
day, April 30, at tho home of 
Mrs. R. E. Moffltt, 2724 Arling 
ton Ave. This project is to raise 
funds for our PTA and we be 
lieve that all will enjoy this 
event. You are urged to make

ervatlons now by telephoning 
Torrance 1898-J as the lunch will

served from 11:30 to 1 p. m. 
Let's all go, huh?

* * * 
Here and there: Our conjrratu-

lations added to the others to 
Don Kelly and, his 20 years work 
with tho Boy Scouts. . ., Speedy 
recovery to Vclma Lucas, who 
Is in tho hospital for surgery. 

, Tho 'ft-e/lses (of Marinettn 
St.) recently visited the San Di- 

i 2oo. . . . Tlio Bernard Don- 
gam are caring for a friend's 
ranch out Norwalk way. . . . 
Sympathy to Mr. Edwin Krilierg, 

i had dental surgery done
WPPk. . . . Mike Pat ton spent 

last week with his uni-li- and 
aunt, Bill and Em-lone Walker, 
while hla mom was at tho PTA 
convention In 'Frisco. . . . And 
last, but by no nii-iins least, the 
Chin-lea Hplki-i-M Mini the fJordnn 
.|OMI-S(-S atti-niUd th,. Niitluiiiil' 
Hii|)|j|y Mamie,, in.-ut Chill's

at the (Hit h;-!.- l,v '.mi
I/1S Amjflr:, 1,1,1 nil-Ill,

I THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOE INTEGRITY

Start Your Car In 3 Seconds!

Yei — you CAN, hi any
weather, when your en 
gine's tuned up light. Treat 
your car to a union with 
our Ignition experts. You'll 
be delighted with the quiclc 
starts and surging power 
you get. Drive up now!

Phone Torrance 1732___________,

HENRY BACKLUND
1959 Torrance Blvd.   Torrance

MAGICAL 
B E A UT ¥1

You'll love the megic'al beauty 
our quality DuPont Paints add 
to your home. They quickly 
disperse dirt and grime ... 
protect your house from limit 
and weather deterioration ... 
You'll be delighted with the 
way these quality pamtt rtay 
sparkling bright and clean tea. 
ion after season.

From tha Ground to th»
Roof,, You'll Find Every
BUILDING MATERIAL

NEED HERE!

Roofing Special I
210 Ib. Thick Butt Competition tmF

Shingles. .PerSq.*/ 15
167-lb. 1 T»l>. Composition ff>lF

Hex Shingles PerSq. 5575

SPECIAL PAINT SALE!
LEAD FREE HIGH ORAOK tA/O

Outside White ... .. . Gal*369
RED. QRgEN. BROWN tAOO

Fence or Shingle Paint. . Gal.*ZVB

THIS All WORTH SI.W
ON ANY PURCHASE OK »3.00 OR MORE 

GOOD 1 WEEK ONLY

Stop -or bun Terminal 4-7286 for a FREE eitimatt
AMPLE PARKING SPACE

LUMBER


